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freedom high school and draughn high
school battle it out in cupcake wars
Looking ahead, Omar Bahena said his goal is to
become an engineer, "get a great job, give
everything to my family."

creating your high school
Millions of viewers have been witnessing this
Michigan teen continue to get better and better
each week. 16-year old Rachel Mac has learned
her top 9 fate on the hit NBC reality singing
competition

high school senior overcomes homelessness,
coronavirus before earning $40k scholarship
Graduating from college and high school means
lots of new responsibilities and a tight budget.
Here are 42 best graduation gifts in 2021.

did michigan high school student rachel
mac make it into ‘the voice’ top 9 semis? the
results are in
Area school superintendents are giving mixed
grades to a report that places five local high
schools among the top 500 in the state.

42 of the best graduation gifts you can give
to upcoming high school or college grads
Are you attending a socially distant gathering? A
parent-run party? We want to know, so we can
celebrate the Class of 2021 and cover the
festivities.

12 area high schools make ‘best new york’
list
There isn’t a public high school in this area with
a student newspaper. Or even a student news
website. Or some instructor-led, Twitterific,
Snapbookish thingiemabob that helps other
students give

staten island high school seniors: how are
you celebrating your prom? invite us to
cover your big night
Meet the students who set records, earned gold
and became state champions from Humble ISD to
Fort Bend ISD. We're proud of all of you!

rob curley: the spokesman-review’s paid
high school internship will teach you a lot
more than journalism
Today marks the deadline for high school
students to return to in-person learning across
Massachusetts. They are the final group to return
to physical classes. In Andover, desks were
spread apart

houston-area high school track stars set
records and make history at weekend meet
I’ve heard them or ones like them a million times
as I’ve covered Utah Valley high school sports for
nearly two decades. I can clearly remember
hearing just about all of them in the last week or
two.

deadline day for high school students’
return
The culinary and construction students from
Freedom High School and Draughn High t you
try some of our olive oils in your cupcakes, we
can really make this a big community event.

creating-your-high-school

lloyd: high school sports fans, please don't
drive away those who make the games
possible
Two South Jersey high school art students need
your help to advance into the top five of a
nationwide shoe design contest.
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students and staff will be using some time over
the break to catch up or strengthen certain skills
with Extended Learning Time. From June 1-14,
all LCPS

south jersey high school art students need
your help in shoe design contest
The National Federation of State High School
Associations (NFHS) basketball rules committee
voted to allow individual states to institute a 35second shot clock for high school basketball
beginning

lcps: extended learning opportunities to
make the most of your summer
A close class of 10 said farewell to Peetz High
School at the school’s commencement ceremony
Saturday. The ceremony started with an
invocation by graduate Nolan Hill, followed by
the lighting of

eye openers: does high school basketball
really need shot clock?
Friends are remembering Kenston High School
senior Cameron Toth, who died in a car crash in
Bainbridge Township.

peetz high school graduates close class of 10
Here are the top performers from the Abilene
high schools vying to be the Reporter-News Local
Player of the Week for the week ending May 8.
We continue to give you a vote in the Player of
the Week

‘forever and always’: friends remember
kenston high school senior killed in crash
Before this year's seniors head on to that next
step in their lives, we want to take a moment to
let their stars shine here on Patch.

vote: make your choice for local player of
the week for may 3-may 8
Some residents living in the Wylie School District
say they’re fed up with the traffic around Wylie
East Junior High. Patricia Horvath lives in a

congratulations, brielle is graduating from
bridgewater-raritan regional high school
grad brielle herbst
Many coaches, players and fans love the hyperfast game that allows for dunks in transition,
pull-up 3-pointers on the break and the back-andforth hoops ballet that can evolve. But area
athletic

wylie east jr high neighbors fed up with
after-school traffic, ask district to make
changes
EDWARDSVILLE - Edwardsville High School has
announced its graduation time and date as 3 p.m.
Saturday, May 29. Edwardsville Principal Dr.
Steve Stuart

coaches, athletic directors weigh in on shot
clock in high school basketball
Many of Tom Brady's closest NFL friends will be
in the same building Oct. 3 as the Buccaneers
take on the Patriots. The Sunday night matchup
figures to be one of the most anticipated regularseason

edwardsville high school graduation date
set, athletic teams to make noise in state
competition, principal says
Here are the top performers from the Abilene
high schools vying to be the Reporter-News Local
Player of the Week for the week ending May 1.
We continue to give you a vote in the Player of
the Week

tom brady on buccaneers-patriots: 'it's like
when your high school friends meet your
college friends'
When the process of sanctioning softball began
in April, conversations about baseball's exclusion
from the SDHSAA's list of offerings were
reignited.

vote: make your choice for local player of
the week for april 26-may 2
Use it or lose it! . Tuesday Tips are presented by
Spin Ultimate; all opinions are those of the
author. Please support th

south dakota 'a ways off' from sanctioning
high school baseball
Williams, a Center Grove and Franklin College
grad, was the junior varsity coach at Greenwood
Christian from 2017-19 under former coach
Jonny Marlin.

tuesday tips: 11 ways to use up your college
or high school club’s budget
The Kenton Ridge High School baseball team
accomplished its first goal — winning its fifth
Central Buckeye Conference Kenton Trail
Division title in six seasons.

indiana high school basketball: greenwood
christian, cascade make coaching hires
As we wrap up this school year, many of our
creating-your-high-school
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coach and get the team up and running, they are
already reaching out to local clubs to make sure
the

high school baseball: cbc champion kenton
ridge ready to make postseason splash
He is your typical villain–sadistic Unpopular
opinion, but I thought the CGI was gorgeous too,
as it is challenging to make CGI seem bewitching
for an animated movie. The music blended
favorably

knoxville’s new pro soccer team has formed
a close bond with austin-east high school
As a “perfect storm” put the squeeze on Lovejoy
ISD’s upcoming budget, administrators kept
telling the school board and the community not
to have too much hope that federal COVID-19
relief funds would

review: ‘demon slayer the movie: mugen
train’ is bewitching and will make you hold
your breath in excitement
Prom is one of the many traditions that high
school students build memories of, although
2020’s prom was cancelled due to the pandemic
for many students. This year

wealthy texas schools didn’t receive much
federal pandemic aid. but costs are
mounting, causing tight budgets.
Students at a Wisconsin high school have had
enough of the stringent mask-wearing policy we
have come to know over the last year. As

“i think i screamed,” prom season for
mcallen high schools is back
Although South Burlington High School tops the
state's list, seven other local high schools make
the ranking. According to the report, schools are
ranked base on five factors: college

wisconsin high school dissidents face
truancy, fines for mask protest
Life as a javelin thrower at Scranton Prep is a
challenge, but Thomas Dickinson makes it look
easy. For three years, the senior taught himself
techniques by watching instructional videos on
YouTube

us news and world report: these are the topranked high schools in chittenden county
By Jen Riess, KSL.com | Posted - Sep. 25, 2019 at
9:05 p.m. This archived news story is available
only for your personal their efforts to help others.
High school football players put their

hs track and field: scranton prep's dickinson
looking to make impact at district 2 meet
Want to buy the best high school graduation gifts
this year? Then check out these fab graduation
presents & get one for your high school grad

make your week: kindness in high school
football and treats for all
My job is to challenge students to wrestle with
ambiguities. Trying to convince them critical race
theory is valid would be indoctrination, not
teaching.

best high school graduation gifts: send your
favorite grad off with something cooler than
cash
School Committee members recently received an
update from director of students services, Ruth
Grube, on the special education programs and
efforts underway in both districts. There are
more than 800

bad teaching: bans on critical race theory in
schools narrow reality and sell out kids
Get essential education news and commentary
delivered straight to your inbox. Sign up here for
The 74’s daily newsletter. In a move to create
educational equity, Texas is set to offer some of
its best

the school committees report
By the time Emily Sawyer puts on her cap and
gown on and walks into the Cross Insurance
Arena in Portland on June 5, more than 15
months will have passed since she was
surrounded by all of her

texas to pay teachers $100,000 to fight covid
learning loss in hard hit schools
A new incentive program will increase pay for
teachers facing some of the greatest challenges
in helping students catch up from the pandemic.

high school graduations take a step toward
normalcy
WHAT THE DEBATE OVER VACCINE PATENT
WAIVERS MEANS FOR DRUGMAKERS: To help
increase access to vaccines in poor countries, the
Biden administration recently said the U.S.
would participate in World

pay for some texas teachers will top
$100,000 in bid to aid poorer schools
devastated by covid-19
Knoxville is getting its own professional soccer
team and while the owners recruit players, hire a
creating-your-high-school
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covid-19
Ryan Eckart, current principal at Jane Ball
Elementary, is set to lead Red Cedars Elementary
School when it opens in fall 2022.

crain's health pulse is your source for
actionable, exclusive and inside news on the
health care industry.
The Series” is a modern take on the iconic High
School Musical film trilogy. Who doesn’t love a
2006 throwback with a 2021 twist? Season two of
the Disney+ show has just launched, and the
Wildcat

ryan eckart to serve as principal of new
hanover upper elementary school
Students allege a gym teacher and cross country
coach at the prestigious magnet school was
inappropriate and "creepy" for years — but
remained on the job.

which ‘high school musical: the musical: the
series’ character would be in your college?
The Series — not even the original movie trilogy.
The Disney+ show delivers a breath of fresh air
for millennials who grew up watching the movies,
as well as the Gen Zers who may be new

whitney young coach removed after
misconduct accusations; school criticized
for not taking action sooner
The first answer Saturday to the question of what
youth are seeing and experiencing when it comes
to gun violence came heartbreakingly fast.
"Friends dying," Isaiah Roy-Burt, 14, said. The
Bowsher

the 'high school musical' series character
you are, based on your zodiac sign
Brockton Talent Search began giving away free
laptops to students to keep for life last year
during the pandemic and they're doing the same
this year.

high school students give their takes on
roots of neighborhood violence
Via Twitter, Brady made a relatable comparison
when alluding to the Buccaneers' upcoming
matchup against the Patriots. "It'," Brady said
while including a grimacing emoji. Brady isn't the
only member

want a free laptop? brockton talent search
helps students succeed beyond high school
The set is smaller, the costume changes reduced,
and masks will cover the otherwise expressive
faces of the actors in this year’s production of
“Joseph and the Amazing
the show must go on: south jersey high
schools adapt theater productions for
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